Monday, November 5th, 2018
8:10 PM
Weeks Hall 102

Call to Order
General meetings of the Engineering Governing Council (EGC) convene at 8:10 PM by the Chair. The Secretary of the EGC shall call the roll at this time.
1. Go to egc-rutgers.com
2. Click on "Meeting Manager"
3. Log in
4. Log Attendance

Approval of the Agenda/Minutes
The agenda for the current meeting shall be approved at this time. Any minutes sent out and/or posted from previous meetings will be approved at this time.

Forum and Reports
Open Discussion Members of the public are encouraged to speak at this time
Guest Speakers: Megan Yuen and Madeline Holt, Students from Rutgers Healthy Dining
External Representatives
Town Hall meeting 7:30 in the sac
Standing Committee Reports
EA- Event this past week with PSR went well, Trying to find a motivational speaker to come and speak
Events- Today was the first day for the food drive, Items by ounce and some items have more points, Winner gets Krispy Cream donut party
Finance- Spring semester allocations due November 9th
IR- Testing google form for expected or planned absence (Doesn’t give an automatic excuse)
Publicity- FOOD DRIVE
SA- Reminder about registering on get involved, Storage space poll needs to filled out to get lockers in BME Basement (NOT FOR ALLOCATING SPACE), Project Garage is already funded just need to find the space and it is trying to be figured out
Sustainability- Research fair, January first extra pages in lab will be eliminated
UA- tomorrow is election day. VOTE. Busch campus voting is in the cove and there will be a “Party at the Polls” event, Take the what’s on your mind survey
In-body Elections and Confirmation of Officers
Class for 2019 Rep (4)
RUSA Rep (1)
Moses Paul
Congrats Moses!!

NEW BUSINESS
EGC18F04 - “Bill to Derecognize Quantitative Finance Club”

OLD BUSINESS
EGC18F03 - “Bill to Update Standing Rules”
EGC18F05 - “Bill to Recognize Rutgers Adapts”

Forum and Reports
President’s Report
New Publicity chair, thank you SA with storage space, Election tomorrow with close senate race vote tomorrow and ask 5 friends to vote too

Internal Representatives and Committee Reports
None

Society Reports
EIA- Wednesday 8-10 at mattia hall recruitment event, Volleyball tournament on college ave 11/16 $5 to register
STAR- went to space vision over the weekend. Inviting everyone next year
TBP- C116 tomorrow 6-8:30pm Engineering Futures Workshop
AEMB- Grad student panel room 206 weeks hall tomorrow, industry night 11/13 7pm BME116
ACHE- Selling pretzels tomorrow from 10-1 in student center
REHC- Meal packing event 11/12, 6-7:30pm BCC174
REHC- keynote speaker 11/7 7:30-8:30 in fiber optics building

Open Discussion Members of the public are encouraged to speak at this time
RU adapts Passes

Press Questions
Adjournment The Secretary of the EGC shall call the roll at this time.